
How Moore MedTech are
Helping Sellafield to

Combat Covid-19 with a
Home-Testing Programme.

THE SUPPORT WE HAVE
RECEIVED FROM MOORE
MEDTECH HAS BEEN
EXCELLENT!

Sellafield Ltd are responsible for the safe and secure operation and clean up of
the Sellafield nuclear site. Staff are required to work 24/7 to ensure the site is

safe and functioning effectively. An outbreak of Covid-19 would pose a
significant threat to the team's operations. Having a testing programme in place

is therefore vital if they are to prevent infected individuals coming into the
workplace.

About Sellafield



The Sellafield nuclear site, located near the coast of Cumbria, is home to
approximately 10,000 members of staff. Given the essential nature of their work,
they could not afford to have huge numbers of workers self-isolating at home due
to Covid-19. Long shift patterns and large volumes of staff meant that an on-site
testing programme was not appropriate for Sellafield Ltd. They needed a solution
that would allow their employees to regularly test themselves at home to ensure
that their staff felt safe when coming into work. 

Madeleine Archer, who is the head of the Covid-19 recovery team at Sellafield,
reached out to Moore MedTech after hearing about their testing programme with
the BBC. After trialling the programme with a few hundred employees, Sellafield
Ltd have now rolled testing out to over 5,000 members of staff. Their full support
package includes online training sessions with Moore MedTech nurses, a support

helpline for staff who need further guidance when testing themselves and a
bespoke micro site which includes all the resources their staff may need to

successfully conduct a test at home. The testing programme has helped Sellafield
Ltd to achieve their aim of increasing workforce confidence.

The Problem

OUR AIM OF INCREASING WORKFORCE
CONFIDENCE TO ATTEND THE

WORKPLACE HAS BEEN ACHIEVED WITH
THE SUPPORT FROM MOORE MEDTECH

The Solution 

To find out more about our testing solutions, visit our website:

www.mooremedtech.co.uk

WE CHOSE MOORE MEDTECH
BECAUSE THEY OFFERED AN
EXCELLENT SUPPORT
PACKAGE, AS WELL AS
COMPETITIVELY-PRICED
RAPID TEST KITS


